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Abstract

Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 solid solution was synthesized by a microwave method and used as support for preparing a series of CuO/Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 catalysts.
The samples were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) and
temperature-programmed reduction (TPR), and the results indicated that: (1) the dispersion capacity of copper oxide on Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 is about
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.70 mmolCuO/100 m2Ce0.5Zr0.5O2; (2) there are two kinds of copper species in the catalysts, i.e., dispersed and crystalline copper species. The
atalytic activities of CuO/Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 for the low temperature (100 and 125 ◦C) CO oxidation were also tested, which showed that the sample
ith CuO loading amount of 1.2 mmolCuO/100 m2Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 presented the highest activity. Combined with the XRD and TPR results, it seems

o suggest that the main active species in this system should be the surface and/or small particle copper oxide species.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In recent years, lots of catalysts have been investigated for the
O catalytic oxidation at low temperature due to its wide appli-
ations in pollution control devices for vehicle exhaust, CO gas
ensors, catalytic combustion and gas purification of CO2 lasers
1]. Among of them, the cheap transitional metal oxide catalysts
how favorable catalytic activities and special attentions have
een paid to the substitution of noble metal catalysts by these
ystems [2–8].

Copper-contained catalysts show a potential activity for the
O oxidation and have been extensively investigated during the
ast decades [9–11]. For example, the CuO/CeO2 catalyst was
eported to be very active for the CO oxidation and the results
ndicated that the activity of CuO/CeO2 was several orders of

agnitude higher than that of conventional Cu-based catalysts
nd even comparable or superior to noble metals catalysts [12].
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On the other hand, ceria has been proved to be a very important
and potential component in the three-way catalysts (TWCs) for
its unique redox properties and high “oxygen storage capacity”
(OSC), which is crucial for controlling the ratio of oxidants and
reductants in the automotive exhaust (NOx, CO, CHx, etc.) [13].
Ceria is suggested to have these uses in: increasing the ther-
mal stability of the metal oxide support; promoting the noble
metal dispersion, the water gas shift (WGS) and steam reform-
ing reactions, and CO removal through oxidation employing a
lattice oxygen; favoring catalytic activity at the interfacial metal-
support sites; storing and releasing oxygen under lean and rich
conditions, respectively [14]. However, as a support, ceria will
result in significant efficiency decrease of the catalysts under
thermally harsh environments, such as loss of surface area of
the support, sintering of precious metals and deactivation of
ceria [15]. In order to improve the property of ceria, zirconia is
widely used as a promoter in ceria-contained catalysts. After cal-
cinations at high temperature (800 ◦C), compared to pure ceria,
ceria–zirconia mixed oxides shows enhanced redox and oxygen
storage properties, improved thermal resistance and better cat-
alytic activity at lower temperature [16,17]. Many methods have
J. Zhu). been used to prepare the ceria–zirconia solid solution, such as,
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surfactant-assisted approach [16], high-energy milling of a mix-
ture of the oxides [18], and sol–gel techniques [19]. Recently, as
a heating method, microwave irradiation has been widely used to
fabricate novel functional materials, such as radial arrays com-
posed of prismatic antimony trisulfide whiskers, Te nanorods,
and MFI zeolite crystals with a fibrous morphology [20–22].
Date and co-workers prepared the Ce0.75Zr0.25O2 using KOH as
precipitator via microwave–hydrothermal method; however, this
method requires relatively high pressure [23]. Martı́nez-Arias et
al. investigated the redox properties and catalytic activities for
CO oxidation in presence of NO of CuO/Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 with low
loading amount of copper species (1 wt%), and they proposed
that the two basic factors affecting the catalytic performance of
this system were the facility for achieving a partially reduced
state for the copper oxide phase at the interfacial zone and
the redox properties of the CuOx/Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 interface [24].
Despite of many studies on ceria–zirconia solid solution and
the CuO supported on ceria–zirconia solid solution mentioned
above, the nature of interaction between the active species (cop-
per oxide) and the support (ceria–zirconia solid solution) is still
indistinct and widely open to study.

In this paper, Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 solid solution were synthesized
by a microwave assisted solution-phase heating method and
then used as support for a series of CuO/Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 catalysts.
The attention is focused on (1) the dispersion of copper oxide
on Ce Zr O ; (2) the influence of the copper oxide loading
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2.2. Instrument

The microwave synthetic experiments were performed in a
modified National frequency-convertible microwave oven (NN-
S570MFS). A reflux system was connected to the microwave
oven.

X-Ray diffraction qualitative and quantitative analysis were
carried out on a Philips X’pert Pro diffractometer using Ni-
filtered Cu K� radiation (0.15418 nm). The X-ray tube was
operated at 40 kV and 40 mA.

Brunauer-Emmett-Teller surface areas were measured by
nitrogen adsorption at 77 K on a Micrometrics ASAP-2000
adsorption apparatus.

Quantitative temperature-programmed reduction (TPR) was
measured by a pulse equipment, and 100 mg sample was used for
each test. Prior to the reduction, the catalyst was pretreated in a
N2 stream at 100 ◦C for 1 h and then cooled to room temperature.
After that, 0.311 mL H2 was pulsed to the quartz U-tube reactor
every time, and the pulse followed a working cycle of 10 s on
and 60 s off. A thermal conductivity cell was used to detect the
residual H2 and the temperature was increased linearly at a rate
of 2.5 ◦C/min. For quantitative measure of copper species in the
catalysts, the area of the consumed H2 corresponding to 10 mg
pure CuO was used as reference.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) results were
obtained by using a V.G. Escalab MK II spectrometer equipped
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mount on the catalytic activity of these catalysts in low tem-
erature CO oxidation.

. Experimental

.1. Catalyst preparation

Appropriate amount of (NH4)2Ce(NO3)6, Zr(NO3)4·5H2O,
examethylenetetramine and poly(ethylene glycol)-20000
PEG) were introduced into 100 mL distilled water to give
nal concentrations of 0.01 mol/L (NH4)2Ce(NO3)6, 0.01 mol/L
r(NO3)4·5H2O, 1.8 wt% hexamethylenetetramine and 1 wt%
EG-20000. Then the mixture was placed into the microwave
eflux system and refluxed under ambient air for 10 min. The
icrowave oven followed a working cycle of 12 s on and 10 s

ff. After cooling to room temperature, the precipitates were cen-
rifuged, washed with distilled water and ethanol, dried in air, and
alcined in flowing air at 500 ◦C for 4 h. The final product was
btained and characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), trans-
ission electron microscopy (TEM) and Brunauer-Emmett-
eller (BET). The result of X-ray fluorescence spectrometer
howed that the molar ratio of Ce and Zr was 1.02. The BET
urface area of Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 was 68.8 m2/g. The Ce0.5Zr0.5O2
as hereafter denoted as CZ.
The CuO/CZ catalysts were prepared by impregnat-

ng of CZ with an aqueous solution containing requisite
mount of Cu(NO3)2·5H2O followed by drying at 100 ◦C
nd then calcining at 500 ◦C in air for 2 h. For simplic-
ty, CuO/Ce0.5Zr0.5O2 samples were signed as xCuO/CZ, i.e.,
3CuO/CZ corresponds to a sample with CuO loading amount
f 0.3 mmolCuO/100 m2CZ.
ith a hemispherical electron analyzer. The system was oper-
ted at 13 kV and 20 mA using a magnesium anode (Mg K�,
= 1253.6 eV). A binding energy (BE) of 284.5 eV for the C 1 s

evel was used as an internal reference.
The catalytic activities for CO oxidation were determined

n steady state involving a feed steam with a fixed composition
.6% CO, 20.8% O2 and 77.6% N2 by volume. A quartz tube was
sed as the reactor and the requisite quantity of catalyst (25 mg)
as used. The reactions were carried out at 100 and 125 ◦C
ith a space velocity of 30000 mL g−1 h−1. Two chromatogram

olumns and thermal conduction detection (TCDs) were used to
nalyze the products. Column A was packed with 13× molecular
ieve for separating O2, N2 and CO and column B with Porapak

for monitoring CO2.

. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows the XRD pattern of CZ calcined at 500 ◦C. The
esults suggest that a cubic fluorite-type phase of Ce0.5Zr0.5O2
as formed and the lattice parameter obtained from the calcula-
ion of the (1 1 1) peak is 0.525 nm, which is in agreement with
he product of CZ obtained from other route [25]. In addition,
he average particle size of the solid solution is calculated to be
bout 9 nm according to the Debye–Scherrer equation.

As shown in Fig. 2, the TEM image reveals that the product
resents sphere-shaped morphology with diameters 10–15 nm,
hich is basically accordance with the result calculated from

he XRD pattern.
The XRD patterns of a series of CuO/CZ catalysts with dif-

erent CuO loading are presented in Fig. 3. For samples with low
uO loading (≤0.6 mmolCuO/100 m2CZ), i.e., Fig. 3(a and b),
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Fig. 1. XRD pattern of CZ calcined at 500 ◦C.

Fig. 2. TEM image of CZ calcined at 500 ◦C.

Fig. 3. XRD patterns: (a); (b); (c); (d); (e); (f); and (g), for CuO/CZ
with copper oxide loading amounts of 0.3, 0.6, 0.9, 1.2, 1.8, 2.4, and
3.0 mmolCuO/100 m2CZ, respectively.

no characteristic peaks of crystalline CuO (2θ = 35.5 and 38.7◦)
has been observed, which suggests that the copper species have
been highly dispersed on the surface of CZ. For samples with
high CuO loading, the typical diffraction peaks of crystalline
CuO have been found, as shown in Fig. 3(c–g), and the intensity
of these peaks increases with the CuO loading, indicating the
formation of crystalline CuO. XRD quantitative analysis result
is shown in Fig. 4 and the dispersion capacity of copper oxide
on CZ is around 0.70 mmolCuO/100 m2CZ.

As discussed elsewhere [26], the solid solution of CeO2
and ZrO2 has a fluorite structure and the (1 1 1) plane, which
is thermodynamically most stable face and has cubic vacant
sites, is preferentially exposed on the surface of CZ. Along
this line, the dispersion capacity of CuO on CZ as well as the
existing states of the highly dispersed copper species can be esti-
mated by using the incorporation model proposed previously
[27]. For CeO2, the vacant site density on (1 1 1) plane is about
1.22 mmol/100 m2CeO2 [28], while for t-ZrO2, the vacant site
density on (1 1 1) plane is about 1.44 mmol/100 m2ZrO2 [29].
Considering the lattice parameter (a = 0.525 nm) obtained from
the XRD result, the vacant site density of (1 1 1) plane of CZ
could be calculated about 1.39 mmol/100 m2CZ. When CZ was
impregnated by Cu(NO3)2 aqueous solution, Cu2+ ions would
occupy the vacant site on the surface of CZ and the two accom-
panying NO3

− anion would stay at the top of the occupied site
as capping NO −, compensating the extra positive charge. As
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eported elsewhere [30], the effect radius and area of NO3

− is
bout 0.19 nm and 0.125 nm2, respectively. The two accompany-
ng NO3

− anions would prevent some of the neighboring vacant
ites on the surface of CZ. During the calcinations, dispersed
u(NO3)2 would decompose and form dispersed CuO species
nd the excess of Cu(NO3)2 in these samples would decompose
nd might mainly form crystalline CuO. The schematic diagram
or the incorporated Cu2+ ions in the surface vacant sites on the
1 1 1) plane of CZ was shown in Fig. 5. Accordingly, for the
uO/CZ samples, the dispersion capacity of copper oxide on
Z is basically equal to the dispersion capacity of Cu(NO3)2 on

Fig. 4. Quantitative XRD result of CuO/CZ.
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Fig. 5. The schematic diagram for the incorporated Cu2+ ions in the surface
vacant sites on the (1 1 1) plane of CZ: (a) the schematic diagram of crystal
structure of CZ and (b) incorporation of the dispersed Cu2+ species accompa-
nying with two NO3

− anions on the (1 1 1) plane of the CZ support.

CZ, i.e., around 0.66 mmolCuO/100 m2CZ, which is basically
coincided with the XRD result.

TPR profiles of CuO/CZ samples with CuO loading ranging
between 0.3 and 3.0 mmolCuO/100 m2CZ are shown in Fig. 6.
For all samples, there are two reduction peaks at approximately
170 and 235 ◦C and quantitative analysis for these two peaks
is carried out, as presented in Table 1. It is interesting that the
ratio of the areas of these two peaks is almost constant, which
suggests that these two reduction peaks might be attributed to
the stepwise reduction of surface dispersed CuO species, i.e.,
Cu2+ → Cu+ and Cu+ → Cu0 [31]. In addition, H2 consumption
of the peak at 235 ◦C (from the reduction of Cu1+ to Cu0) is larger
than that of the peak at 170 ◦C (from the reduction of Cu2+ to
Cu1+), it may be ascribed to the reduction of Cu1+ to Cu0 occur-
ring before the end of the former one due to the influence of H2
spillover as reported elsewhere [32]. Moreover, the intensities
of these peaks increase with CuO loading up to the disper-

Fig. 6. TPR profiles of CuO/CZ: (a–g) CuO/CZ with copper oxide loading
amounts of 0.3, 0.6, 0.9, 1.2, 1.8, 2.4, and 3.0 mmolCuO/100 m2CZ, respectively;
(h) crystalline CuO.

sion capacity. When the CuO loading exceeds the dispersion
capacity (Fig. 6(c–g)), the intensities of these two peaks remain
basically constant, while a new peak can be observed at approxi-
mately 300 ◦C, the intensity of this peak gradually increases with
CuO loading from 0.9 to 3.0 mmolCuO/100 m2CZ. By compar-
ison with the TPR profile of pure CuO (Fig. 6(h)), the peak
at 263–309 ◦C can be assigned to the reduction of crystalline
CuO. In addition, for the CuO/CZ catalyst with the CuO load-
ing amount of 0.9 mmol/100 m2, small crystalline CuO particle
would form in this sample, which could closely contact with the
support compared to large crystalline CuO particle. The reduc-
tion temperature of small crystalline CuO particle is lower than
that of large crystalline CuO particle due to the promotion of
support, as shown in Fig. 6(c–g). It can be clearly seen that
the reduction temperature of crystalline CuO in CuO/CZ sam-
ples shifts to high temperature with CuO loading from 0.9 to
3.0 mmolCuO/100 m2CZ, which may be explained by that the
size of the crystalline CuO increases with copper oxide loading
amount. The TPR quantitative results of CuO/CZ, as presented
in Table 1, suggest that the dispersion capacity of copper oxide
on CZ is about 0.63 mmolCuO/100 m2CZ, which is basically

Table 1
Quantitative TPR results of CuO/CZ

CuO loading
(
1

The ratio of the area H2 consumption

0
0
0
1
1
2
3

mmolCuO/
00 m2CZ)

of the first peak and
the second peak Dispersed copper

(area percent)
Crystalline copper
(area percent)

.3 1:2.43 100.0% 0

.6 1:2.45 100.0% 0

.9 1:2.32 68.1% 31.9%

.2 1:2.41 42.2% 57.8%

.8 1:2.38 28.9% 71.1%

.4 1:2.34 24.7% 75.3%

.0 1:2.42 20.9% 79.1%
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Fig. 7. Cu2p XPS results of 18CuO/CZ before (a) and after (b) reduction at
195 ◦C.

consistent with XRD quantitative result and the value expected
by incorporation model.

To investigate the reduction product of the samples, XPS is
used to characterize the 18CuO/CZ catalyst before and after
reduction at 195 ◦C, i.e. the end reduction temperature of the first
peak in the TPR profile, as shown in Fig. 7. As known to all, the
presence and absence of satellite peaks are the discrimination
for Cu2+ and the low valence of copper species, respectively
[33,34]. The ratio of intensities of the satellite peaks to those
of the principal peaks (Isat/Ipp) can be used to estimate whether
the Cu2+ species was reduced. The Isat/Ipp values of 18CuO/CZ
before and after reduction are about 0.56 and 0.50, respectively,
and the binding energy of Cu2p3/2 shifts from 933.0 to 932.5 eV,
accordingly, some of Cu2+ species is reduced. Combined with
the results from TPR that the ratio of the area of the first peak
and the second peak is almost constant, it could be concluded
that the dispersed Cu2+ species in CuO/CZ would be stepwise
reduced.

The catalytic activities of CO oxidation over a series of
CuO/CZ samples are tested at 100 and 125 ◦C and shown in
Fig. 8. When increasing the loading amount of CuO, the CO per-
centage conversion increases at first and decreases subsequently,
indicating that increasing the CuO loading cannot always pro-
mote the catalytic activity and a maximum reaches at the suitable
copper loading. Among the CuO/CZ samples, the CO percent-
age conversion of 12CuO/CZ is the highest. According to the
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Fig. 8. The catalytic activities of CuO/CZ catalysts.

As reported elsewhere, for copper and ceria-containing cata-
lysts, the higher redox activity of copper-support interface sites
on the catalyst played an important role in the low temperature
CO oxidation [24]. When the CuO loading amount exceeded a
definite value, the particles of bulk CuO formed, which could
in part cover the active catalyst surface. This would reduce the
catalytic activity, since bulk CuO is known to be an insulator and
contribute very little to the total active area and the synergetic
effect between the ceria and the copper oxide phase would be
prevented [12,36]. In addition, it has also been suggested that the
monoclinic distortion of the fully oxidized tenorite CuO phase
destroys an epitaxial relationship to the ceria support, prevent-
ing an effective transfer of oxygen, and hence, showing lower
catalytic activity [37]. Along this line, it may be concluded that
when the size of CuO particles in an appropriate region, existing
the Cu–Ce–Zr synergism in the reaction, but if the Cu loading
exceeds, the CuO cover the surface of the support or formed
the large CuO particles, which result in the activity decreasing.
Furthermore, it seems to propose that, at current experiment con-
ditions, the optimal copper oxide loading should be controlled
around 1.2 mmolCuO/100 m2CZ.

4. Conclusion

(1) From the XRD and TPR results, the dispersion capac-

(

esults of XRD and TPR, there are both dispersed and small par-
icle of copper oxide species in 12CuO/CZ sample. The results
uggest that the active species in this system should be mainly
he surface and/or small particle of copper oxide species, which
s consistent with the results proposed by Liu et al. that copper
ntities active for the CO oxidation involved the small CuO par-
icle [35], however, the formation of larger CuO particle does
ot have contribution to the catalytic activity. In addition, for
ll catalysts, when the reaction temperature is 125 ◦C, the CO
onversion is about three times as high as that at 100 ◦C. This
esult indicates that the catalytic activity of the CuO/CZ for the
O oxidation is influenced greatly by the reaction temperature.
ity of copper oxide in CuO/CZ is about 0.70 mmolCuO/
100 m2CZ.

2) In the CO oxidation reaction, the CuO/CZ catalysts show
high activity at low temperature (125 ◦C) and the active
species in this system should be mainly the surface and/or
small particle of copper oxide species. Accordingly, the
optimal copper oxide loading should be controlled around
1.2 mmolCuO/100 m2CZ at current conditions.
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